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OUR MISSION 使命

UWC makes education a force to 
unite people, nations and cultures 

for 
PEACE and a SUSTAINABLE future

讓教育成為一股使人類、國家與文化團結一致
的力量，共創和平及永續的未來



OUR VALUES 核心價值

1. International & intercultural 

understanding

2. Celebration of difference

3. Personal responsibility and 

integrity

4. Mutual responsibility and 

respect

5. Compassion and service

6. Respect for the environment

7. A sense of idealism

8. Personal challenge

9. Action and personal example



18 UWC 
SCHOOLS & 
COLLEGES



UWC Educational Model

A deliberately diverse community –
across national, religious and social 

boundaries – is at the heart of our 
UWC ‘magic’.



College at a Snapshot – The 3 Pillars
1. Academic 3. Education outside the 

Classroom (EOTC)
2. Student Welfare / 

Residence



Youth Education Programmes 

GLOBAL CITIZEN

UWC Experience

Perspective Personal initiative Well-rounded skill set

❖ Explore global sociocultural issues
from different viewpoints and in 
different contexts through games, 
simulations, discussions and 
collaborative projects

❖ Authentic interactions and exchanges 
with LPCUWC ambassadors from 
diverse backgrounds

❖ Identify and contextualize social needs of 
priority under local and global contexts

❖ Develop a sense of urgency and 
responsibility to address these needs

❖ Formulate tangible initiatives or projects
towards meaningful action for change

❖ Develop project management skills in 
the planning, pitching, negotiation and 
execution of initiatives

❖ Enhance soft skills in a dynamic, 
collaborative and driven learning 
environment

❖ Utilize digital skills to innovate and 
augment methods or solutions

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Mission statement:To bring a taste of the interactive and collaborative UWC experience to youths aged 13–17, helping them develop a sense of global citizenship on the journey towards peace and a sustainable future.



2020-2021 Programmes: Promoting Innovation



2020-2021 Programmes: Promoting Peace



2020-2021 Programmes: Promoting Peace



Life-Wide Learning: Key Learning Areas

• Chinese Language Education
• English Language Education
• Mathematics Education
• Science Education
• Technology Education
• Personal, Social & Humanities Education
• Arts Education
• Physical Education

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Key to life-wide learning: bringing together elements from different KLAs.



Computer-mediated communication
• Communicative benefits
• New/different discourses & 

linguistic elements
Self-directed learning
• Researching & devising narratives

Technology Education in the New Normal

Presenter
Presentation Notes
CMC is supported by interactionist theory + communicative approach to teaching. It enables more self-disclosure, especially from introverted students, due to sense of anonymity and absence of nonverbal cues. As a result of CMC and diverse participant pool, there is less concern for losing face due to ‘imperfect’ pronunciations. New physical cues can be used to inform interactions, e.g. where students are looking on their screens, and whether they are typing.New linguistic elements: Slang (‘stan’, ‘birb’, ‘doggo’); Abbreviations (‘ngl’, ‘rn’); Humour (“I’m gonna end this person’s whole career”)Previous participants have expressed satisfaction towards being able to self-direct their research and shape their own narratives.



English Education: Transcending comfort zones

ELT opportunities in plurality

Language across the Curriculum

Learning from drama

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Empowering students to become intercultural communicators in a globalized world: being able to mediate/negotiate between different versions of English, e.g. accents, words & humour. A diverse learning environment helps students use English outside their comfort zone.Language across the Curriculum: our activities combine discursive elements from history, sociology, culture, economics, diplomacy.Learning from drama: role-playing element in most activities.



Organizational skills
• Delegation & training
• Assessing strengths/weaknesses
Empathy
• Reflective > Reflexive
• Engage the community
Work skills
• Presentation & persuasion
• Marketing sense

Student Ownership & Experiential Learning

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Quick turnover gives most students a chance at leadership: Learn to delegate according to people’s skills/personalities; Connecting details to big-picture; Training next cohort of students. Our student organizers learn to empathize with their co-organizers as well as participants. Beyond reflecting after each events, students also learn to engage in reflexive processes during an event.The main point: student ownership necessarily gives rise to experiential learning. The key to student ownership is not the attributes of a school or its students; it is educators’ ability to cede control and responsibility to students based on our understanding of their strengths and passions. There is no fixed solution; sometimes we misjudge students’ motivations, and then it feels like something is being forced upon them. But it is up to us to take the initial step and evolve our role to create new opportunities for students.



Student Ownership & Experiential Learning

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Owning the experience helps students discover & develop interests/potential which would have been hidden otherwise. Example: how a recent graduate discovered her potential and interest in marketing while leading our school souvenir team. This leaflet is her revision of an initial draft by first-year students – thus passing on some of her skills/knowledge to younger cohorts.



Student Ownership: Motivation

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Example of recognizing students’ interests, motivations and qualities: we linked the historical case of Salem Witch Trials (often taught in Eng Lit.) to the popular multiplayer game ‘Among Us’. We challenged students to create a game (virtual & face-to-face versions) which was based on ‘Among Us’ but would relate to concepts learned from the Salem Witch Trial: prejudice, mistrust, fear. There are many ways to do something like this, even with varying resource limitations.



UWC Education & Life-Wide Learning

Essential learning experiences
• Moral & Civic Education
• Intellectual Development
• Community Services
• Career-related Experiences
Contexts
• Peer
• Non-local
• Commercial/Social Services Organisations



2021 Term 2: Register Now!
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“How can there be peace 
without people 
understanding each 
other, and how can 
this be if they don’t 
know each other?”

– Lester B. Pearson
Nobel Peace Prize Lecture 1957Adrian Kwong

Project/Education/Outreach Manager
youth@lpcuwc.edu.hk

Arnett Edwards
Principal
arnett@lpcuwc.edu.hk
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